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School Sports Spectacular

Fingers on lips… Hands on heads… It's school sports day for adults! We've taken all the classic events from yesteryear and supersized them. Think giant eggs,
spoons, welly wanging, wheelbarrow racing, and a bouncy obstacle course. Relive your glory days with an event that brings out the big kid in everyone.

This is a 'get stuck in and go for it' team building extravaganza. Turn computers off and leave smartphones on the sidelines. There are medals up for grabs and the
kudos of standing on the winners' podium. Bring your trainers and bags of team spirit!

Our comperes will get everyone amped up and ready to race. They'll make sure the atmosphere really pops and fizzes throughout the event. With a stirring
soundtrack pumping out of the PA, the whole field will be jumping around.

Who will smash the egg and spoon? Which team will triumph in the three-legged race? All will be revealed when the final whistle blows.



Beanbag

Think you can run a relay race while balancing a
beanbag on your head? Reckon you can do it

six times? Good balance and speed will win this
event.

Three Legged Race

Six competitors from each team join forces for
the ultimate three-legged relay race. Think

tangled limbs, big belly laughs and memorable
moments.

Giant Egg Spoon Race

Six people represent each team in a hilarious
relay race with massive eggs and spoons. Each
competitor runs 50m overall. Half the challenge

is not collapsing in a fit of the giggles and
dropping the egg!



Welly Wanging

Six people represent each team in a hilarious
relay race with massive eggs and spoons. Each
competitor runs 50m overall. Half the challenge
is not collapsing in a fit of giggles and dropping

the egg!

Wheelbarrow Race

One team member does the 100m dash with the
wheelbarrow whilst the rest of you throw as

many plastic balls as possible into it. The team
with the most balls in their barrow wins the race.

Sack Race

Nine members from each team climb into giant
builders sacks and jump 50m to the finish line.

The trick is to get everyone jumping in harmony.
Each team competes in three heats. This one

really gets the blood pumping!



Giant Obstacle Course

Team members must run the gauntlet in a relay on our treacherous
obstacle course, emerging from the other end where they are faced with

the task of shooting hoops on our giant inflatable basketball shoot for
points.

Costume Relay Race

Nominate a model and your best runners for our fun take on the 100m
sprint. The runners charge up and down the course, collecting items of

clothing as they go. Once back at the start, they dress the model in double
quick time. The team that fully dresses their model first wins the event.



School Sports Spectacular
Prizes

The winning team will be awarded medals and crack open a bottle of bubbly supplied by us. The 2nd and 3rd placed teams will also receive a
bottle of bubbly. However alternative prizes can be provided upon request.

To add medals for the second and third placed teams, it is an additional charge of £2 per medal. 

Agenda
We recommend an estimated running time of 2hrs.

Venue Requirements
School Sports Spectacular requires a venue with a flat, grassed outdoor areas, approx half the size of a football pitch.



https://www.actiondays.co.uk/terms-conditions/

The Price Tag
Cost: £ + VAT

The price quoted excludes any site fees, parking
charges, venue hire and catering costs.

See this link for inclusions and for terms and
conditions

https://www.actiondays.co.uk/reviews/

https://www.actiondays.co.uk/

Why Off Limits
A truly great team building day or corporate event

should make every single employee feel like a
superhero!

With over 20 years' experience under our belts we
have the knowhow, creativity, contacts and

expertise to make your corporate event a triumph.

Don't just take our word for it, see our reviews:

Want further event options? Take a look at our
website

Or call me on 01773 766050 
Or Email me: sales@offlimits.co.uk

Check us out on Social!

https://www.actiondays.co.uk/terms-conditions/
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https://www.facebook.com/OffLimitsEventProfessionals?ref=hl
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